Cartilage loss is a leading cause of disability among adults and represents a huge socio-economical burden. Articular cartilage has limited self-repair potential and damage is often irreversible[@b1]. Conventional cell-based therapy utilizes autologous chondrocytes for cartilage repair, which is associated with several shortcomings including donor site morbidity and the need for *in vitro* expansion and multiple surgeries[@b2]. Furthermore, the ability of autologous chondrocytes to regenerate cartilage tissue declines rapidly with patient age and *in vitro* expansion[@b3][@b4], making them a suboptimal cell source for cartilage repair. Unlike autologous adult chondrocytes, allogeneic neonatal chondrocytes (NChons) are highly proliferative, immune-privileged, and can readily produce abundant cartilage matrix[@b3][@b5][@b6]. However, donor availability for NChons is scarce, which greatly hinders their broad application.

In addition to chondrocytes, adult mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are an alternative cell source for cartilage repair[@b7]. Adipose-derived stem cells (ADSCs), in particular, are an attractive candidate due to their ease of isolation, relative abundance, and chondrogenic potential[@b8][@b9]. While stem cells are widely known for their potential to promote tissue regeneration through lineage-specific differentiation, emerging evidence suggests that paracrine signals secreted by stem cells may also contribute to tissue repair[@b10][@b11]. Several studies have examined the interactions between articular chondrocytes and MSCs; however, the reported results have been contradictory. While some studies indicated that MSCs inhibit cartilage production by chondrocytes[@b12][@b13], others showed that MSCs stimulate chondrocyte proliferation and cartilage matrix production[@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18]. The discrepant findings may be due to the differences in various parameters in these studies such as co-culture models, medium composition (i.e. serum or other growth factor supplementation), and donor age or disease phenotype of the chondrocytes. Furthermore, few studies have examined the interactions between ADSCs and NChons, and how their interactions affect cartilage formation remains largely unknown.

To study cell-cell interactions, several *in vitro* models have been developed including transwell co-culture, mixed cells plated in 2D or in a dense cell pellet. These models generally do not facilitate control over cell distribution and density, which in turn offer little control over the extent of cell-cell interactions. Moreover, studies have shown that chondrocytes de-differentiate rapidly in 2D and become more fibroblastic[@b19][@b20]. Therefore, novel co-culture models that better mimic physiologically relevant conditions are highly desirable for studying cell-cell interactions that involves chondrocytes. Unlike conventional *in vitro* co-culture models, biomimetic hydrogels provide a 3D microenvironment which allows for the retention of chondrocyte phenotype. Moreover, hydrogels facilitate better control over cell density and distribution, which directly modulate local concentration of paracrine factors.

Here we examined the potential for ADSCs to catalyze cartilage tissue formation by a minimal number of NChons in 3D biomimetic hydrogels. To study the effects of interactions between ADSCs and NChons, we designed three *in vitro* co-culture models with varying cell distribution and intercellular distances in 3D hydrogels consisting of chondroitin sulfate methacrylate (CS-MA) and poly(ethylene) glycol diacrylate (PEGDA). CS is a constituent of aggrecan, a major proteoglycan found in cartilage. Such hydrogel composition mimics the function of native cartilage extracellular matrix (ECM), which provides a potential reservoir for secreted paracrine factors[@b21] and enables enzymatic degradation and matrix turnover by cell-secreted chondroitinase[@b22]. Furthermore, CS hydrogels have been shown to promote MSC chondrogenesis and may serve as potential scaffolding platform for cell delivery[@b22]. ADSCs and NChons were co-cultured in 3D hydrogels with varying spatial distribution under standard chondrogenic medium for three weeks. Outcomes were analyzed using quantitative gene expression, biochemical assays, and mechanical testing. The fate of each cell type and their respective contribution to the overall cartilage formation were identified using fluorescence-labeled cell tracking and immunofluorescence staining.

Results
=======

Controlling cell distribution and intercellular distance in 3D biomimetic hydrogels
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Using a 3D biomimetic hydrogel mimicking cartilage ECM, we encapsulated ADSCs and/or NChons using three *in vitro* co-culture models designed as following: 1) cells cultured with supplementation of conditioned medium (CM-) from the other cell type ([Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), 2) bi-layered (Bi-) co-culture confining each cell type to its own layer, with an acellular hydrogel interface (\~250 μm thick) separating the two cell-containing layers ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), and 3) mixed co-culture of two cell types at different ratios ([Fig. 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Cell viability was assessed 24 hours post-encapsulation, showing high cell viability (\>90%) in all groups ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Our co-culture models allow for control over cell distribution and intercellular distance in 3D, which is an important determinant in paracrine signaling as the concentration of paracrine factors decreases rapidly with increasing intercellular distance[@b23] ([Fig. 1D](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Previous study has suggested that 250 μm is the upper limit of intercellular distance for effective paracrine signal propagation[@b23]. To further examine the effects of intercellular distance on tissue formation, ADSC percentage was varied (25% to 90%) while the initial cell number was kept constant, which led to an increase in the number of ADSCs within the effective communication distance of a NChon ([Supplementary Fig. S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The three co-culture models represented three scenarios with different cell distribution and extent of cell-cell interaction. In the conditioned medium model, cells interacted uni-directionally without dynamic exchange of paracrine signals. In bi-layered and mixed co-culture, the two cells types interacted bi-directionally with varying local paracrine signal concentration depending on the distribution of cells within the hydrogel matrix.

Mixed co-culture, but not conditioned medium or bi-layered co-culture, resulted in markedly enhanced ADSC chondrogenesis
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the effects of co-culture on cartilage-specific gene expression of ADSCs and NChons, species-specific primers were used to quantify the gene expression of aggrecan (Agg), type II collagen (COL2), and type I collagen (COL1). TGF-β3 induction led to marked increase in chondrogenic gene expression in ADSCs, confirming the chondrogenic potential of ADSCs ([Supplementary Fig. S3, A and B](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For the co-culture groups, ADSCs receiving conditioned medium (CM-ADSC) or maintained in bi-layered co-culture (bi-ADSC) showed only mild changes in chondrogenic marker expression together with a slight decrease in the fibroblastic marker COL1 ([Fig. 2, A--C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, ADSCs cultured in all mixed co-culture groups showed markedly enhanced COL2 and Agg expression and the highest reduction in COL1 expression. Compared to ADSC control, Agg and COL2 expression in the mixed co-culture with varying ratios (25--90%) of ADSCs were 5.5--6 and 15.9--19 times ([Fig. 2, A and B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) higher respectively, while COL1 expression was decreased by 80% ([Fig. 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Varying cell ratios in the mixed co-culture did not lead to significant changes in chondrogenic gene expression by ADSCs. Meanwhile, NChons in all three co-culture models largely maintained Agg and COL2 expression, with the exception of CM-treated NChons which had \~50% lower Agg expression compared to NChon control ([Fig. 2, D and E](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. S3, D and E](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). NChons in all the mixed co-culture groups except 10C:90A resulted in a 50% decrease in COL1 expression ([Fig. 2F](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

Mixed co-culture led to markedly increased cell proliferation, matrix production, and mechanical function of the newly formed cartilage
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Could the three co-culture models also differentially impact cell proliferation and cartilage tissue formation? Next, we quantified DNA, cartilage-specific matrix content, and mechanical property of the resulting tissues at day 21. Gross appearance of the freeze-dried samples showed substantially increased tissue size in all the mixed co-culture groups and the NChon group after 21 days of culture, while tissue size decreased slightly in the ADSC control group ([Supplementary Fig. S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When cultured alone, the DNA content of ADSC control at day 21 decreased by 70% while NChon control showed 3-fold increase in DNA content compared to day 1. While conditioned medium and bi-layered co-culture led to a modest increase in ADSC proliferation, mixed co-culture led to the greatest increase (3--4 fold) in cell proliferation ([Fig. 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, [Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Sulfated glycosaminoglycan (sGAG) and total collagen content at day 21 showed similar trend as DNA content ([Fig. 3, B and C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Mixed co-culture groups resulted in comparable sGAG (except for 10C:90A group) and higher collagen content compared to the NChon control. These values were significantly higher than those in the ADSC control. Only a mild increase in matrix production was observed in conditioned medium and bi-layered co-culture, with the bi-layered co-culture leading to more apparent increase than the conditioned medium group. Of all the cell ratios examined, the 50C:50A group had the greatest amount of collagen by day 21, which surpassed the positive control, NChon, by 30%. Mixed co-culture with as low as 25% NChons (25C:75A) also resulted in comparable sGAG content as the NChon control. When the percentage of NChons in mixed co-culture was further reduced (10C:90A), sGAG and collagen content dropped to \~60--70% of the NChon control ([Fig. 3, B and C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to biochemical content, the functional property of neo-cartilage was quantified using unconfined compression test at the end of 21-day culture. Compressive moduli in NChon control and all the mixed cell groups increased up to 2.65 folds over 21 days ([Fig. 3D](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, [Table S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) whereas no significant changes were observed in ADSC control. Compressive modulus was the highest in the NChon control and decreased progressively with an increase in ADSC ratio in the mixed cell population.

The extent of enhanced cartilage tissue production is dependent on cell ratio in mixed co-culture
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further elucidate the effects of varying cell ratio on cell interactions, we calculated the interaction index of DNA, sGAG, and collagen content using a method previously reported by Acharya et al.[@b14]. The interaction index is defined as the measured value of DNA, sGAG, or collagen content in the mixed co-culture normalized by the expected value based on the ratio and the measured value when each cell type is cultured alone. The interaction index for DNA, sGAG, and collagen per wet weight in all the mixed co-culture groups were higher than 1 ([Fig 3, E--G](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the interaction index increased as the ratio of ADSCs increased. At 90% ADSC (10C:90A), DNA, sGAG, and collagen content were approximately 5--6 fold higher than expected. When normalized by DNA, the interaction index for sGAG and collagen was close to 1 ([Table S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The nodule size of newly formed cartilage increased with an increase in the ratio of stem cells in the mixed co-culture
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To gain insight into the effect of co-culture models on spatial organization of neo-cartilage formation over time, we performed immunostaining of type I, II, and X collagen on tissue sections harvested at day 7, 14 and 21. While no apparent changes were induced by conditioned medium or bi-layered co-culture, formation of large cartilage nodules was observed in mixed co-culture, with marked difference in neo-cartilage organization as a result of varying cell ratio. While cells remained mostly as single cells in hydrogels at day 7, cell aggregates and neo-cartilage nodules started to emerge by day 14 ([Supplementary Fig. S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and continued to increase in size up to day 21 ([Fig. 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. S6](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Increasing ADSC ratio led to an increase in the individual nodule size as well as the total area occupied by the nodules ([Fig. 4, C--E](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). By day 21, the average nodule size in the group with 90% ADSCs (10C:90A) was 6 times larger than that in NChon control with extensive matrix remodeling. Meanwhile, minimal amount of type I and type X collagen was detected in all groups at day 21 as shown by immunofluorescence staining ([Supplementary Fig. S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

ADSCs catalyzed neocartilage formation by NChons via paracrine signaling
------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the relative contribution of each cell type to neocartilage nodule formation in mixed co--culture, ADSCs were fluorescently labeled prior to encapsulation in the mixed co-culture with un-labeled NChons. Cell tracking along with co-localization of collagen II immunostaining demonstrated that fluorescently labeled ADSCs always resided outside the cell aggregates and newly formed cartilage nodules ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the newly formed cartilage nodules were produced entirely by NChons. No direct cell-cell contact between the two cell types was observed.

Close proximity between NChons and ADSCs was crucial for synergistic interactions
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further examine the role of proximity between the two cell types on cartilage matrix production, we examined cartilage formation at the interface of bi-layered co-culture, with or without an acellular hydrogel layer (\~250 μm) using collagen type II immunostaining. As shown in [Fig. 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, large cartilage nodules were localized at the interface of the NChons and ADSCs in the absence of an intermediate acellular hydrogel layer with a thickness of \~250 μm. In contrast, when the two cellular layers were separated by an acellular hydrogel layer, no large cartilage nodule was observed at the interface ([Fig. 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

In this study, we demonstrated the feasibility of minimizing the number of NChons needed for cartilage regeneration by exploiting cell-cell interactions between ADSCs and NChons using 3D biomimetic hydrogels. Our findings suggested the possibility of overcoming one major bottleneck that hinders the broad clinical application of NChons, namely, donor scarcity despite their high proliferative and cartilage regenerative potential. By exploiting the paracrine signals from stem cells and controlling cell distribution in 3D co-culture, we demonstrated that robust cartilage tissue formation can be achieved using as low as 10% of NChons in mixed co-culture with ADSCs. While a few recent studies have shown that co-culture of stem cells and chondrocytes in 3D resulted in enhanced cartilage formation[@b16][@b24], our study is the first report that such synergistic interaction is highly dependent on the spatial distribution and distance between the two cell types. Only mixed co-culture, but not bi-layered or conditioned medium, resulted in robust synergistic interaction between ADSCs and NChons. This trend was consistent in all assays performed including upregulated chondrogenic gene expression, increased cell proliferation and cartilage matrix deposition, and enhanced compressive moduli of the tissue-engineered constructs at day 21. In contrast, conditioned medium and bi-layered co-culture only had mild effects on cell fate and cartilage tissue formation. Together with the localized formation of cartilage nodules at the interface in bi-layered co-culture in the absence of an intermediate acellular layer, these findings strongly suggested that close proximity between the two cell types was crucial for such synergistic interaction. Unexpectedly, the degree of synergistic interaction, as indicated by interaction index, increased with an increase in ADSC ratio in mixed co-culture. This finding may have significant impact on accelerating the use of allogeneic neonatal chondrocytes for cartilage repair, as the majority of NChons may be substituted with ADSCs, an easily accessible and abundantly available autologous cell source. By harnessing their synergistic interactions with ADSCs, the same number of available NChons may be used to treat more patients.

While previous studies have focused on examining interactions between MSCs and adult chondrocytes, little is known about how ADSCs and NChons interact during cartilage formation[@b14][@b15][@b16][@b18][@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29]. Our study filled this critical void of knowledge by providing comprehensive analyses of ADSC-NChon interactions using biomimetic hydrogels with control over cell distribution in 3D. Furthermore, previous studies have concluded different mechanisms and the fate of each cell type during co-culture. While some studies suggested that MSCs stimulated chondrocytes to proliferate and form cartilage tissues via trophic factors[@b14][@b15] such as fibroblast growth factor-1 (FGF-1)[@b30], other studies concluded that such enhanced cartilage formation was mainly contributed by MSC chondrogenesis, which was stimulated by chondrocytes via paracrine signaling[@b25][@b26]. Similarly, mixed results have been reported for ADSC-chondrocyte interactions. Some showed that ADSCs positively enhance chondrocyte proliferation and cartilage matrix synthesis[@b14][@b27][@b31], while others showed that ADSCs inhibited chondrocyte proliferation and led to the formation of fibrocartilage tissue[@b32][@b12]. Such inconsistency in previous findings was likely due to the lack of control over cell distribution and the extent of cell-cell interaction in co-culture models such as pellet or trans-well co-culture. In pellet co-culture, cells were packed densely with direct cell-cell contact, making it difficult to control intercellular distance. In pre-fabricated scaffolds such as PCL scaffold, cells were seeded on top of the scaffold post-fabrication and cells may aggregate and distribute unevenly within the scaffold during the seeding process. In contrast, our 3D biomimetic hydrogels allowed cells to be evenly distributed throughout the matrix with control over cell density and distribution. Furthermore, this is the first study to systematically compare various co-culture models using 3D biomimetic hydrogels (conditioned medium, bi-layered, and mixed co-cultures at different cell ratios). We also examined in depth the effects of changing cell ratio across a broad range in mixed co-culture on the extent of cartilage formation. A recent study by Bian et al.[@b24] examined the effects of varying cell ratios of osteoarthritic chondrocytes and BMSCs using hyaluronic acid hydrogels, and showed enhanced cartilage formation can be achieved using as few as 20% OA chondrocytes in the mixed co-culture. The authors concluded that such cartilage formation was contributed mostly by MSC chondrogenesis stimulated by chondrocytes. In contrast, our cell tracking results and interaction index analyses suggested a different mechanism for such enhanced cartilage formation during co-culture, namely, ADSCs catalyzed NChons to proliferate and deposit articular cartilage matrix via paracrine signaling, and such synergy increased in a dose-dependent manner even using as few as 10% NChons.

Different from the previous reports, we co-cultured ADSCs and NChons in three *in vitro* co-culture models using 3D biomimetic hydrogels in order to systematically examine the role of cell distribution and intercellular distance on cell-cell interactions. Such hydrogels were photo-crosslinked and allowed for better control over cell density and distribution in 3D compared to cell pellets and porous scaffolds. Furthermore, the hydrogel contained chondroitin sulfate and has been shown to enhance chondrocyte phenotype as well as MSC chondrogenesis *in vitro*[@b22][@b33]. Three co-culture models were used. Conditioned medium represented paracrine signaling without dynamic crosstalk between the two cell types. The bi-layered co-culture model represented a gradient of paracrine signal concentration, as the two cell types were confined to separate hydrogel layers which were either placed adjacent to each other or physically separated by an acellular hydrogel interface of 250 μm thickness, which is comparable to the previously reported paracrine signal propagation limit. The mixed co-culture model allowed for the two cell types to interact at close proximity, and represented an environment with the highest available local paracrine signaling. By varying the cell ratio in mixed co-culture and performing detailed analyses including interaction index as well as quantitative characterization of cartilage nodule formation over time, our study highlighted the importance of cell-cell proximity on interaction synergy.

To elucidate the respective contribution of each cell type, we employed a xenogenic co-culture using human ADSCs and bovine NChons together with species-specific primers to identify gene expression of each cell type in co-culture. Bovine chondrocytes have been widely used for such studies given the abundance of bovine cartilage tissue from different ages (especially juvenile)[@b34][@b35][@b36]. Several co-culture studies have utilized human BMSCs and bovine chondrocytes and confirmed primer specificity for such xenogenic co-culture to track species-specific cell fate[@b14][@b15][@b28]. In addition, previous studies have also shown that trends observed in human-human and human-bovine co-culture studies were consistent, both exhibiting synergistic interactions with enhanced chondrocyte proliferation and cartilage matrix production. We further utilized fluorescence-labeled cell tracking to locate the distribution of ADSCs and NChons within the hydrogel matrix and identify their relative contribution to cartilage matrix formation over time. Such membrane labeling dye has been previously used for long-term cell tracking both *in vitro* and *in vivo*[@b37][@b38], and divides between cells during cell division[@b39].

The fact that enhanced cartilage tissue formation was observed only in mixed co-culture suggested that spatial distribution of the two cell types in 3D was critical for such catalyzed tissue formation. Meanwhile, despite the markedly enhanced cell proliferation, NChons maintained their chondrocyte phenotype as shown by cartilage-specific gene expression and immunofluorescence staining. One remarkable finding of our study was that mixed co-culture with as low as 25% NChons resulted in an overall increase in sGAG content to a level that was comparable and DNA and collagen content that even surpassed the positive control group comprised of 100% NChons, which are known for their capacity of active proliferation and cartilage matrix production[@b4]. Type I and X collagen staining was minimal ([Supplementary Fig. S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that the newly formed cartilage tissues did not contain fibroblastic or hypertrophic phenotype, and is suitable for articular cartilage repair. In contrast, only mild changes were observed in the bi-layered and conditioned medium co-culture. Furthermore, when the ADSCs and NChons layers were directly next to each other, cartilage nodule formation was observed at the interface of the bi-layered co-culture, which spanned approximately 250 μm in distance. Interestingly, when the two cell-containing layers were physically separated by a thin layer of acelluar gel with a thickness of around 250 μm, no large cartilage nodule was observed. Together, these results strongly suggested that the two cell types must reside within certain distance to each other to achieve a threshold of paracrine signaling for such synergy to occur. Through examining the spatial organization of cartilage nodules in various co-culture models in 3D biomimetic hydrogels, we have demonstrated the importance of intercellular distance on interaction synergy and the resulting neocartilage formation. To further examine the effects of intercellular distance and spatial distribution on cell-cell interactions, other micropatterning techniques such as soft lithography, stereolithography, and microfluidics may be employed to achieve more refined control over cell distribution in 3D[@b40][@b41].

Our results also showed that the degree of synergy was highly dependent on the cell ratio in mixed co-culture. The interaction index, which is a quantification of synergy, increased with an increase in ADSC ratio for DNA, sGAG, as well as collagen content, and reached up to 5--6 at 90% ADSCs ([Fig. 3E--G](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The interaction index for sGAG and collagen, when normalized by DNA, was close to 1 at all cell ratios. This indicated that enhanced total cartilage matrix production was contributed by enhanced cell proliferation, but not matrix production per cell. Similar to the increase in interaction index, the size of the cartilage nodules also increased with an increase in ADSC ratio, which was likely a result of increased concentration of paracrine factors secreted by ADSCs.

Previous studies have shown that increase in cell proliferation is generally accompanied by decrease in the matrix production per cell[@b42]. Remarkably, our results showed that NChons were able to maintain their capacity of producing cartilage matrix actively while increasing cell proliferation as a result of mixed cell co-culture. Although the total sGAG and collagen content in 10C:90A was not the highest at day 21, the increased synergy with an increase in ADSC ratio suggested that 10C:90A group may surpass that of NChon given longer culture period, and that the minimal number of NChons needed in the mixed co-culture may be further reduced for robust cartilage formation.

While both interaction index and cartilage nodule size were the highest in 10C:90A group, total collagen content in 10C:90A was significantly lower than NChon control. Total collagen content was quantified with hydroxyproline assay, which measured all collagen types (including type I and X). Immunostaining results showed intense staining for collagen type II and minimal staining for collagen type I and X in all samples. It was likely that although nodule size and total area of nodule formation was high in 10C:90A group, the density of cartilage matrix in the nodules was lower in this group. Lower compressive moduli were observed in mixed co-culture groups with higher ADSC ratios in spite of the formation of large cartilage nodules and comparable sGAG and collagen content. This also suggested that the cartilage matrix density of the newly formed cartilage nodules might be lower in mixed co-culture groups. In addition, the differences in cartilage nodule size and distribution as well as remodeling of the hydrogel scaffolds may also contribute to the differences in compressive moduli in the mixed co-culture groups compared to the NChon control.

What was the relative contribution of each cell type to cartilage nodule formation in mixed co--culture? Cell tracking along with co-localization of collagen II immunostaining demonstrated that fluorescently labeled ADSCs always resided outside the cell aggregates and newly formed cartilage, suggesting that NChons were responsible for the newly formed cartilage nodules. The sparsity of the fluorescently labeled ADSCs suggested that they died off over time in mixed co-culture. This is consistent with the ADSC control which showed \~70% decrease in DNA content after 21 days of *in vitro* culture. Similarly, previous studies on chondrogenesis of MSCs have shown increased cell apoptosis over time both when cultured alone[@b43][@b44] or during mixed co-culture with chondrocytes[@b15][@b16]. Furthermore, although ADSC chondrogenesis was enhanced at the gene expression level, immunostaining results indicated that the fluorescently labeled ADSCs produced little collagen type II. This suggested that while ADSCs underwent chondrogenesis during the co-culture, it was not sufficient for extensive cartilage matrix deposition. In addition, cell labeling showed that the newly formed cartilage nodules were composed of NChons alone, and that ADSCs mainly contributed to the enhanced matrix production through their paracrine effects on NChons.

Different from the trend observed in the mixed co-culture groups, conditioned medium resulted in minimal synergistic or even negative interaction (CM-NChon showed 50% lower Agg expression). Given that the two cell types never interacted bi-directionally in the conditioned medium group, these results suggested that dynamic interaction with the presence of both cell types may be essential for synergistic interaction to occur. Similar to our findings, Aung et al. showed that conditioned medium from chondrocytes inhibited chondrogenesis of bone marrow-derived MSCs, whereas transwell co-culture resulted in enhanced chondrogenesis[@b18].

While many cell-based therapies harness the ability of stem cells to differentiate and produce specific tissue types to achieve tissue regeneration, mounting evidence suggests that stem cells may also contribute to tissue regeneration through paracrine effects. In wound healing, it has been shown that BMSCs may contribute through releasing paracrine signals to recruit endogenous macrophages and endothelial progenitor cells[@b45]; in myocardial infarction, it has been shown that transplanted BMSCs enhance vascular regeneration through the secretion of angiogenic factors[@b46]. ADSCs secrete a broad spectrum of paracrine signals that are known to stimulate cell proliferation including fibroblast growth factor-2 (FGF-2), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), and insulin-like growth factor 1(IGF-1)[@b47][@b48]. Of these factors, FGF-2 and IGF-1 have also been shown to induce GAG and type II collagen synthesis in chondrocytes[@b49], while FGF-2 may reduce fibroblastic and hypertrophic phenotype in chondrocytes[@b50][@b51]. The paracrine signals released by the stem cells may also change as they differentiate[@b52]. Pre-differentiation of BMSCs towards osteogenic lineage has been shown to enhance their capacity to stimulate cartilage tissue formation by chondrocytes[@b53]. In our co-culture model, ADSCs underwent chondrogenesis under TGF-β3 induction. Type II collagen immunostaining indicated that cartilage nodules started to emerge after day 7. The delayed emergence of cartilage nodules suggested that ADSCs may need to partially differentiate towards chondrogenesis for robust synergy to occur, and that both ADSCs and NChons may dynamically change their paracrine factor profile over time.

In sum, here we demonstrated the efficacy of harnessing the paracrine effects of ADSCs to catalyze cartilage tissue formation by a small number of allogeneic neonatal chondrocytes (NChons) in biomimetic hydrogels. The differential effects of various co-culture models on cartilage tissue formation highlighted the importance of using 3D scaffolds to probe cell-cell interactions in a spatially controlled manner. These 3D co-culture models are not only a valuable tool for studying cell-cell interactions but may provide potential strategies to enhance cell-based therapy for tissue regeneration by harnessing the synergistic effects of cell-cell interaction. Our results showed that by modulating NChon-ADSC interactions in 3D, it is possible to significantly reduce the number of NChons needed for cartilage regeneration, which may accelerate the broad translation of NChons for cartilage repair by alleviating the donor scarcity limitation. Finally, the concept of harnessing the paracrine signaling between two or more cell types in 3D scaffolds to catalyze tissue formation may be broadly applicable to regenerating other tissue types as well.

Methods
=======

All experimental protocols reported were approved by Stanford University.

Cell isolation and culture
--------------------------

### Chondrocytes

Hyaline articular cartilage was dissected from the femoropatellar groove of two stifle joints from a three-day old calf (Research 87, Marlborough, MA). The cartilage was sliced into thin pieces and digested in 1 mg/mL collagenase type II and type IV (Worthington Biochemical, Lakewood, NJ) in high glucose DMEM (Gibco, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with 100 U/mL penicillin and 0.1 mg/mL streptomycin (Gibco, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) for 24 hours at 37°C. The cell suspension was filtered through a 70 μm nylon mesh, centrifuged and washed in DPBS, and counted with a hemocytometer. The neonatal chondrocytes (NChons) were then suspended in freezing media (DMEM supplemented with 10% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) and 50% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), frozen at 1°C/min, and stored in liquid nitrogen.

### Adipose-derived stem cells

Human adult adipose-derived stem cells (ADSCs) were isolated from excised human adipose tissue with informed consent as previously described[@b9]. ADSCs were expanded for 4 passages in high glucose DMEM supplemented with 5 ng/mL basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), 100 U/mL penicillin, and 0.1 mg/mL streptomycin.

3D hydrogel co-culture
----------------------

On the day of cell encapsulation, NChons were thawed, recounted and used without further expansion. Cells were suspended at 15 × 10^6^ cells/mL in a hydrogel solution consisted of 7% weight/volume (w/v) poly(ethylene glycol diacrylate) (PEGDA, MW = 5000 g/mole), 3% w/v chondroitin sulfate-methacrylate (CS-MA), and 0.05% w/v photoinitiator (Irgacure D 2959, Ciba Specialty Chemicals, Tarrytown, NY) in DPBS. The cell-hydrogel suspension was pipetted into a custom-made cylindrical gel mold with 75 μl volume and exposed to UV light (365 nm wavelength) at 3 mW/m^2^ for 5 minutes to induce gelation. To create bi-layered hydrogel, cell-hydrogel suspension (37.5 μl each) of one cell type was deposited into the cylindrical gel mold and photo-crosslinked before deposition of the next cell-hydrogel layer. To prevent direct cell-cell contact, the two cell-hydrogel layers were separated by an acellular hydrogel interface (10 μl). The duration of UV exposure for the three sequential layers was 3, 2, and 5 minutes.

Co-culture models
-----------------

To examine the effects of different local paracrine signal concnetrations on cell fate, NChons and ADSCs were co-cultured in three different co-culture models: 1) cells cultured with supplementation of conditioned medium from the other cell type ([Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), 2) bi-layered co-culture confining each cell type to its own layer, with an acellular hydrogel interface (\~250 μm thick) separating the two cell-containing layers ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), and 3) mixed co-culture of two cell types at different ratios (75C:25A, 50C:50A, 25C:75A, 10C:90A) ([Fig. 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Conditioned medium was collected every two days, filtered through a 0.2 μm mesh, and diluted with an equal volume of fresh chondrogenic medium. All samples were cultured in chondrogenic medium (high-glucose DMEM (Gibco, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) containing 100 nM dexamethasone (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), 50 μg/ml ascorbate-2-phosphate (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), 40 μg/ml proline (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), 100 μg/ml sodium pyruvate (Gibco, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), 100 U/mL penicillin, 0.1 mg/mL streptomycin, and ITS Premix (5 μg/ml insulin, 5 μg/ml transferrin, 5 ng/ml selenious acid, BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) supplemented with 10 ng/ml TGF-β3 (PeproTech, Rocky Hill, NJ) for 3 weeks.

Gene expression analysis
------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from cell-hydrogel constructs (n = 3) using TRIzol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). One mg of RNA from each sample was reversed transcribed into cDNA using the Superscript First-Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed on an Applied Biosystems 7900 Real-Time PCR system using SYBR green master mix (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA) and primers listed in [Table S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Human- and bovine-specific primers were used to quantify gene expression of chondrogenic markers including Type II collagen (COL2) and aggrecan (Agg) as well as fibroblastic marker type I collagen (COL1) using δδCt method[@b54]. Gene expression levels were normalized internally to GAPDH. Relative fold changes represent changes in gene expression compared with NChon control group (for bovine-specific gene expression) and ADSCs control group (for human-specific gene expression) at day 21.

Biochemical analysis
--------------------

Cell-hydrogel constructs (n = 4) were weighed wet, lyophilized, weighed dry, and digested in papainase solution (Worthington Biochemical, Lakewood, NJ) at 60°C for 16 hours. DNA content was measured using the PicoGreen assay (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) using Lambda phage DNA as standard. Sulfated glycosaminoglycan (sGAG) content was quantified using the 1,9-dimethylmethylene blue (DMMB) dye-binding assay with shark chondroitin sulfate (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) as standard[@b55]. Total collagen content was determined using acid hydrolysis followed by reaction with p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde and chloramine T (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). Collagen content was estimated by assuming 1:7.46 hydroxyproline:collagen mass ratio[@b56][@b57]. The interaction index, which is the measured matrix content (DNA, sGAG, or collagen) in the mixed co-culture group normalized by the expected matrix content based on the measured matrix content per wet weight in the NChon and ADSC control groups, was calculated[@b14]. An interaction index of greater than 1 indicates that the resulting matrix content is higher than expected.

Histological analysis
---------------------

Cell-hydrogel constructs (n = 2) were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) overnight and stored in 70% ethanol at 4°C until processed. Constructs were then embedded in paraffin and processed using standard histological procedures. For immunostaining, enzymatic antigen retrieval was performed by incubation in 0.1% trypsin (Gibco, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) at 37°C for 15 minutes. Sections were then blocked with blocking buffer consisting of 2% goat serum (Gibco, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), 3% BSA (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) and 0.1% Triton X-100 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) in 1× PBS, followed by incubation in rabbit polyclonal antibody to collagen type I, II, or X (Abcam, Cambridge, MA) overnight at 4°C and secondary antibody (Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) incubation for an hour at room temperature. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI mounting medium (Vectashield, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and images were taken with a Zeiss fluorescence microscope. Sections without primary antibody incubation serve as negative controls. A custom image processing program was written in MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick, MA) to quantify the number and size of the cartilage nodules.

Cell tracking using membrane labeling
-------------------------------------

To track cell distribution within the hydrogel constructs over time, ADSCs were labeled with red fluorescent dye (PKH26, Sigma, St. Louis, MO) prior to encapsulation at a concentration of 4 μM for 4 minutes following manufacturer's protocol. Labeled ADSCs were encapsulated with NChons in the mixed co-culture hydrogel model at different cell ratios for 21 days (n = 3). Samples were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) overnight, submerged in 30% sucrose (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) solution for 24 hours, embedded in Tissue-Tek (Sakura Finetek, USA), and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Cryosections (12 μm-thick) were washed in DPBS and collagen II and cell nuclei were stained using the immunostaining procedures described above.

Mechanical testing
------------------

Unconfined compression tests were conducted using an Instron 5944 materials testing system (Instron Corporation, Norwood, MA) fitted with a 10 N load cell (Interface Inc., Scottsdale, AZ). Cell-hydrogel constructs were tested on day 1 and day 21 of culture (n = 4). During testing, cell-hydrogel constructs were submerged in a PBS bath at room temperature. Constructs was compressed at a rate of 1% strain/sec to a maximum strain of 15%. Stress vs. strain curves were created and curve fit using a third order polynomial equation. The compressive tangent modulus was determined from the curve fit equation at strain values of 15%.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

GraphPad Prism (Graphpad Software, San Diego, CA) was used to perform statistical analysis. One- or two-way analysis of variance and pairwise comparisons with Tukey's post-hoc test were used to determined statistical significance (p \< 0.05). Data was represented as mean ± standard deviation of at least three biological replicates.
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![Schematic representation of the experimental design.\
To examine the effects of intercellular distance and cell distribution on the interactions between adipose-derived stem cells (ADSCs) and neonatal articular chondrocytes (NChons), three different *in vitro* co-culture models were used: (A) In the condition medium (CM-) model, each cell type was cultured alone with supplementation of conditioned medium (CM) from the other cell type. (B) In the bi-layered (bi-) co-culture, ADSCs and NChons were confined in separate hydrogel layers with no direct cell-cell contact, and soluble paracrine signals were allowed to diffuse into the adjacent layer. (C) In the mixed cell co-culture model, ADSCs and NChons were mixed together in 3D at 4 different cell ratios (NChon:ADSC: 75C:25A, 50C:50A, 25C:75A, and 10C:90A). The initial cell density was maintained constant at 15 million/ml in all co-culture models. (D) The concentration of paracrine factors decays rapidly with distance from the secreting cell. In all the co-culture models, human adult ADSCs and bovine NChons were encapsulated in 3D biomimetic hydrogels and cultured *in vitro* for 21 days in chondrogenic medium supplemented with TGF-β3 (10 ng/ml).](srep03553-f1){#f1}

![Quantitative gene expression showed markedly enhanced ADSC chondrogenesis in mixed co-culture with all ratios, but not in conditioned medium or bi-layered co-culture.\
To distinguish the fate of each cell type, species-specific primers were used to identify the gene expression of human ADSCs and bovine NChons in the xenogenic co-culture. Human-specific (A--C) and bovine-specific (D--F) gene expression of (A, D) aggrecan (Agg), (B, E) type II collagen (COL II), and (C, F) type I collagen (COL I) after 21 days of *in vitro* co-culture in chondrogenic medium supplemented with TGF-β3. Fold changes relative to (A--C) ADSC and (D--F) NChon control at day 21. Data presented as mean +/− SD (n = 3 samples/group). Asterisks (\*) indicate statistical significance between control (ADSC or NChon) and co-culture groups, with \*P \< 0.05, \*\*P \< 0.01, \*\*\*P \< 0.001.](srep03553-f2){#f2}

![Biochemical assays and mechanical testing showed that enhanced cell proliferation, cartilage matrix production, and mechanical property in the mixed co-culture, but not in conditioned medium or bi-layered co-culture.\
Such synergy increased as ratio of ADSC increased in the mixed co-culture. (A) DNA, (B) glycosaminoglycan (GAG), and (C) collagen per wet weight (w.w.) after 21 days of culture. (D) Compressive tangent moduli of tissue-engineered constructs at day 21. Data was presented as mean +/− SD (n = 4 samples/group). To quantify the synergy between ADSCs and NChons during mixed co-culture, interaction index was calculated as the measured matrix content at various cell ratios normalized by the expected matrix content given no interaction between the two cell types. Interaction index for (E) DNA/w.w., (F) GAG/w.w., and (G) collagen/w.w. increased with an increase in ADSC ratio in the mixed cell co-culture. (\*) indicates statistical significance against NChon control and (∧) indicates statistical significance against ADSC control, with \*P \< 0.05, \*\*P \< 0.01, \*\*\*P \< 0.001.](srep03553-f3){#f3}

![The morphology of newly formed cartilage nodules and cell distribution over 21 days.\
(A) Newly formed cartilage nodules were visualized by immunostaining of type II collagen at day 21. Scale bars, 100 μm. (B) To determine the distribution of the two cell types in the mixed cell culture, ADSCs were membrane-labeled (red) prior to encapsulation in the hydrogels; co-staining with type II collagen (green) revealed that ADSCs always resided outside the neocartilage nodules. Scale bars, 100 μm. (C--F) Quantification of type II collagen immunostaining images, including cartilage nodule size at different ratios of ADSCs at (C) day 7, (D) day 14, and (E) day 21 (horizontal bars indicate average size), as well as the (F) total percentage of area occupied by cartilage nodules at different cell ratios at day 7, 14, and 21. Both the cartilage nodule size as well as the total area of hydrogel being replaced by cartilage nodules increased with an increase in ADSC ratio in the mixed co-culture.](srep03553-f4){#f4}

![Large cartilage nodule formation was localized at the interface of the two cells and only occurred in the absence an acellular intermediate hydrogel layer.\
Newly formed cartilage nodules were visualized by immunostaining of type II collagen at day 21 in bi-layered co-culture (A) in the absence of an intermediate acellular hydrogel layer and (B) with a 250 μm acellular layer. Scale bars, 200 μm. Dotted lines in (A) indicate the localization of large cartilage nodules at the bi-layer interface, and in (B), the acellular intermediate layer.](srep03553-f5){#f5}
